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Amsale Bridesmaids Trunk Show
Thursday, Friday and Saturday February 12th, 13th & 14th

Reva Mivasagar Trunk Show
Friday and Saturday February 20th & 21th

Ulla-Maija Trunk Show
Friday and Saturday February 27th & 28th

Judd Waddell Trunk Show
Friday and Saturday March 6th & 7th

Amsale Bridal Trunk Show
Friday and Saturday March 20th & 21th

Augusta Jones Trunk Show
Friday and Saturday April 10th & 11th

UPCOMING TRUNK SHOWSHitched offers 

DC brides a shopping

experience that is warm and 

welcoming, hip and helpful,

and sleek and  sophisticated. 

Come visit us to see our 

exquisite gowns,

bridesmaids dresses, 

gifts, accessories,

and invitations.

A SILVER BROCADE MINISKIRT glinted on the store rack, dis-
creetly flashy in a Bowie-meets-Barbarella way. It was the sort of piece I’d slip on 
a decade ago before slipping out to a club. But now that my 35th birthday is in the 
rear-view mirror, encounters like this halt me in my aging fashionista tracks. Call 
it Dina Lohan Syndrome: a fear that skinny Miu Miu pants or a Leger bandage 
dress will make me look like a delusional cougar who still reads Teen Vogue. 

Some of my peers take age-appropriate dressing too far. In their mid-30s, 
they retreat to Chico’s Town or Birkenstock Land, never to don heels or DVF 
again. “At a certain point, women don’t want to call attention to themselves, so 
they resort to wearing monochromatic things with no shape,” says Alicia McCa-
slin, the chic fortysomething manager at Alexandria’s Hysteria. “They’re say-
ing, ‘Don’t look at me!’ ” 

But if, like me, you’ve loved fashion since Cyndi Lauper was rocking fingerless 
gloves, shouldn’t there be a middle ground between dressing like your teenage 
daughter and reaching for the elastic-waist jeans?  “Women should keep follow-
ing what’s in style,” says Arlington personal shopper Wendy Pilch, aka Spend-
alla (Spendalla.com). “But it’s not about adopting a trend head to toe. With jewel 
tones, you might wear purple flats or a green scarf, but not both.” And for every 
unfriendly item (towering platforms, jumpsuits), realize that there’s an elegant 
one (chunky necklaces, long jackets) that works for almost any age.

Old Enough to 
Dress Better?
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Ironically, the most difficult sartorial challenge 
for femmes d’un certain age may not be knowing when 
to say “no” to, say, ultra low-waist jeans. (“They push 
your stomach up and make you look heavier,” says 
Pilch.) It’s having the guts to say “yes” to haute items 
that give them a bit of swagger, like a bright tunic from 
Tory Burch or a retro sheath by L’Wren Scott. 

“It’s a mistake to think you have to look frumpy,” 
says New York designer Hilton Hollis, whose smart 
jackets and butt-flattering pants (sold locally at Betsy 
Fisher) appeal to gals both north and south of the big 
4-0. “There’s this idea that if you aren’t a size 4 or 6, 
you can’t wear slim jackets or a well-cut dress.”

As you age, how a garment hangs on you becomes 
more important. “You don’t want something that’s too 
tight, but you also don’t want to wear a sack,” says Hol-
lis. “Look how couture is done, with custom fitting to 
the body! You can do that even at your corner tailor.” 
You can also go for more structured pieces — a strong-
shouldered Vivienne Westwood jacket, a sculptural 
pencil skirt — to accentuate your killer attributes 
(good legs, a teeny waist) while camouflaging your 
least favorite ones (a droopy derriere). 

What to avoid? What one might call the three dead-
ly S’s: short, shiny and saggy. That means a tight satin 
top or a short skirt is out, unless you pair the latter 
with tights. Saggy translates as “a bra that doesn’t lift 
you up,” says Charla Krupp, author of the best-selling 
mature style bible “How Not to Look Old,” which comes 
out in paperback this spring. “Nothing ages you faster 
than boobs that obscure your waistline.”

Growing older gracefully (and glamly) requires 
walking a line between comfort and chic. Think 
Michelle Obama in a J. Crew sweater and jeans, not 
Goldie Hawn in Uggs. “You don’t want to be pinched 
in the wrong places,” says Marie Gray, co-founder of 
knit line St. John (sold at Nordstrom). “The moment 
something doesn’t feel right, you’ll be thinking about 
your clothes, not whatever you’re doing.”

As for me, I passed on the silver mini. But I bought 
the matching zippered jacket, and it looks smashing 
with my (nonelastic-waist) jeans. 

At a certain point, 
women resort to wear-
ing monochromatic 
things with no shape.”


